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For playful little cubs with asthma
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Parker Panda is the best at hiding.

So quiet. So sneaky.
Like his hero Magic Bear, sometimes, Parker simply... 
disappears! Even Mummy can’t find Parker.



VOILA!!!

Parker hides 
when playing 
with friends, too.

Just like Magic Bear.
So quiet. So sneaky.



CoUgH
cOuGh

Found you!

Today, Parker is hiding but can’t stay quiet.
Parker’s chest is tight. 
Something doesn’t feel right.

VOILA!!!



Poor Parker.
Mummy takes Parker to Doctor Bunny.
Parker has asthma. 

Parker feels yucky but keeps playing anyway.

Found you!

CoUgH

cOuGh



‘This is a machine called a nebuliser. 
It will help you breathe’, says Doctor Bunny.

‘No need to be afraid. It’s a helpful part of 
treating your asthma’.



‘The machine will turn the medicine into a mist that 
you’ll breathe in. So that way, you’ll have fewer asthma 
attacks’, says Doctor Bunny. 
‘So’, Mummy says, ‘your medicine 
will disappear for you to take’.

‘Mummy will help you use this a few times each day to 
help your chest feel better’, says Doctor Bunny. 

‘Put the mask over your nose and mouth. 
It doesn’t hurt’.



While Mummy and Doctor Bunny talk more,  
Parker feels sad and scared.
Parker feels different from the other animals.

But, wait…  who’s this? Magic Bear? 
In the doctor’s office? Parker doesn’t know what to think!



‘Hey there, my little panda pal. I have asthma, too’, Magic 
Bear says. ‘I used to use a nebuliser when I was little, 

just like you. It helped me 
every day so that I 

could learn my magic 
tricks’.

Parker stands up straighter.



MAGIC BEAR

P

‘You are brave and smart and funny’, says Mummy that 
evening. ‘I love you, Parker, and you can do anything you 

set your mind to’.

Parker continues to play with the other animals, 
just like he continues to use his nebuliser.



MAGIC BEAR
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When Parker has his checkups every few months, Doctor 
Bunny sees how the nebuliser is helping Parker. 

Parker gets even better at hiding.
So quiet. So sneaky. 
Just like Magic Bear.
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AstraZeneca FZ LLC Gulf P.O. Box: 505070 Dubai, UAE;
Dubai Healthcare City, Building 27, Block D 2nd Floor;
Tel: +971(4)362 4888; Fax: +971(4)362 4898/9

Saudi:
Al-Nakhla Tower - Floor 13th Ath Thumamah,
Road - Al Sahafa District. 7198 Unit No. 20 Riyadh 13315 – 3642.
Tel: +966 (011) 22 492 00; Fax: +966 (011) 22 492 91

Gulf:
For Reporting Adverse events and/or Product Quality Complains:
Website: https://contactazmedical.astrazeneca.com
E-mail: Patientsafety-azgulf@astrazeneca.com
Call AstraZeneca FZ LLC land line: +97143624888.

For Medical information Enquires:
Website: https://contactazmedical.astrazeneca.com
E-mail: gulf-medicalinfo@astrazeneca.com
Call AstraZeneca FZ LLC land line: +97143624888

Saudi:
For Medical information please send an email to medinfoksa@astrazeneca.com
For AE reporting send email to ksa.ae@astrazeneca.com

A tool for teaching preschool children about asthma.

Parker Panda loves playing with friends, especially hide-and-seek! 
But when Parker develops a cough, some very important changes need 

to be made. Follow along with Parker, Mummy, and Doctor Bunny as 
they take on asthma and discover that it’s not so scary after all.

Asthma doesn’t get to tell you who to be.
Asthma is only a small part of who you are.

You are brave and smart and funny. 
You can do anything you set your mind to!


